TIDAL WAVE OF REFORM MENACES POLITICAL MACHINES
Close of Campaign Sees Bosses Murphy, Durham, Cox and Ruef Facing Defeat

WAR AGAINST THE GRAFTERS WAGED IN FOUR STATES
Campaign Made by Hearst in New York Unequaled Since Tilden's Day--Tammany Badly Frightened.

Weaver Confident of Success in Philadelphia--Popular Revolt in Ohio Against Boss Cox--Hensy Closes Anti-Schmitz Campaign.

GREATEST REAL ESTATE MONTH IN PORTLAND'S WHOLE HISTORY

CLAIMS MOUTH OF THE COLUMBIA
Washington Will Take Bar, Jetty and All If Supreme Court Will Permit.

Two Million Value of Property Transferred, Opining Deals for Nominal Price.

THIS BAR TERMINAL TRANSACTIONS ENTIRELY
On This Basis, Month Just Closed Exceeds by Two Hundred Thousand Dollars the Largest Business Ever Done Before in Thirty Days.

BRIDES ARE WORTH $100 TO $500
System of Purchasing Marriages girls Said to Exist in Pierce County, Wash.

Four Million Acres Kept from Settlement by Railroad

Four Million Acres Kept from Settlement by Railroad

How Harvey W. Scott Kept $13,000 of Monument Fund Idle

How Harvey W. Scott Kept $13,000 of Monument Fund Idle

Held It a Year Until Finally Forced by Woodmen of the World to Put It Out at Interest--And the Soldiers' Monument Isn't Built Yet, Yet...